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The meeting was called to order at 3 p.m. 

AGEiTDA I'I':Cf1 100; PROGRAl1l'lli BUDGET FOR THE BIENNHJr: 1978-1979 (continued) 

Administrative and financial implications of General Assembly rescll:.ticns 32/132 .'\ 
-~9- _C:_~_0'"C__:::_r!1i!Y' _:~;_c;n;i:, _ _it•::_:-, 27 (~33/j}_Acl_cl_._3.:~.::__Af~:_5/3_3/l!~~~n_<! C~-~-~~) -

L 1''lr. r1S:CLLE (Chairman of the Advisory Committee on Administrative and 
Budgetary ~uestions) reminded members that, on advice from ACABQ, the Fifth 
Committee had recommended that the Secretary-General should be given authority to 
com1ni t :;250 ,000. in order to allow some work on the implementation of General 
Assembly resolutions 33/182 A to C to commence in January 1979, pending detailed 
consideration of the financial implications at the resumed session (see 
A/C.5/33/SR.6G, paras. 1-45). Taking into account an ammmt of ~)284,100 already 
available for 1979, the Secretary-General estimated that additional requirements of 
;;;2 ,668,900 net of staff asses:~ment would be required in 1979. 

2. The Advisory Committee had inquired into the meaning and implications of 
para~raph 8 of the Secretary-General's statement and the information given to the 
Colillnittee could be seen in parac;raph 4 of its report. 

3. Fithin the total estimated cost of i~2 ,953,000 for the 1979 programme of work 
of the Council for Namibia, $837,600 was intended for meetings away from 
Headquarters, missions and travel for purposes of representation. The 
Namibian problem had reached a critical stage and, in the view of the Council, 
it w-as necessary to intensify a number of activities covered by the Secretary
General's request. Accordingly, the Advisory Committee felt that the amount could 
not be reGarded as excessive, provided the programme could be carried out in full. 
It noted, ho-vrever, that {~538,100 had been appropriated for such purposes in 1978, 
of which :i>2!J-8,300 had been spent in the first ll months (para. 7). Bearing in mind 
the fact that General Assembly sessions in 1979 and developments related to the 
Namibian question might make it impossible to spend the entire amount requested, 
it reccmmended an amount of ;;;700,000 (~bid.). 

)~. The Advisory Committee recommended acceptance in full of the request for 
·~a82j500 in support of the South Hest Africa People's Organization (para. 8). As 
stated in paragraphs 9 to 15 of its report, the Advisory Committee, while avare of 
the importance I:Jember States placed on public information activities concerning 
Eamibia, believed that an amount of (;237 ,000 would be sufficient for public 
information purposes. It recalled that a balance of :!>55 ,000 remained to be spent 
in 1979 from the ~a57 ,000 appropriated in 1978. 

). 'The Advisory Committee noted (para. 16) that the amounts of ~)500,000 and 
:;.;300,000 for the United Nations Fund for i~amibia and the United Nations Council 
for Namibia respectively were specified in the report of the Council for Namibia and 
tte relevcnt resolution of the General Assembly. Paragraphs 18 to 20 of the 
Advisory Committee's report discussed the request of $555,700 for the Nationhood 
Programme. ACABQ accepted that administrative support and the other tasks referred 
to by the Secretary-General should be funded from the reGular bude;et but believed 
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that 11 temporary-assistance posts) rather than 14~ should suffice for the present. 
If more staffing were requirec1~ additional requests coulrl_ be considered later. 
\"lith re~ard to the implementation of Decree )\To. 1 for the Protection of the 
Hat ural Resources of Namibia, ACABQ recmmnended an appropriation of ::;75, 000 
(para. 17). 

6. The Secretary--General had put forvrard tvro proposals for the reclassification 
of posts. ACABQ had considerable s~npathy for the request to reclassify the P 5 
post at Lusaka to D-1 but, for the reasons statecl. in :oarar:raph 22 of its report, it 
recommended that the request should be included. in the budP;et proposals for the 
biennium 19130-1981. Hith rer;ard to the post of the Secretary of the Council, the 
Advisory Committee re~retted the e;rowinc; practice \Thereby interr;overnmental 
bodies took decisions on matters which ,.rere vrithin the competence of the Secretary
General· but it had not objected to the request~ and recon~ended that consideration 
be e;iven to obtaining a D-1 post throu~h redeployment (para. 29). Its 
recommendation concerning the reQuest for acl.ditional support to the Secretariat of 
the Council was set forth in :r,>arap;raph 28 of its report. 

7. The total adCI.itional appropriations beinp: recommended by ACABQ for i:mplementinr.: 
the prop;ramme of work of the Council for Namibia as approved by General Assembly 
resolution 33/182 C amounted to $2 ~162 ,600. There had been a misunderstanc1inr; 
bet1-reen ACABQ and the Secretariat over the amount available from alread.y.-·approved 
resources for financine; the 1979 programme. The fie;ures contained in docmnent 
A/3J/7/Add.32, parae;raphs 33 to 35~ indicateCl that soHe 'a,l55,000 1.-ras av1'l.ilable·. 
the correct fip.;ure was ~!355, 000. 1m appropriate corrip.;encl.U!ll to the report of 
ACABQ Hould be issued shortly. 

8. llr. ABAt'ifKI,!A (Ghana) saiCl. his Government attached ~reat importance to the 
question of Nrun.ibia and had, since Ghana's independence~ Horked consistently vrith 
other like-minded nations for the removal of the racist South African regime from 
Namibia. At last the UniteCI Nations could hope for the achiever:1ent of that ljoal, 
but the final stages of the process -vrould be the most Clifficult. The United ···Tations 
must show perseverance, determination and tenacity of purpose. 

9. His delegation 1vould have been hapny if the Secretar;r-General 1 s proposals hacl. 
been accepted by ACABQ as presented: at such a crucial star;e, no one shoulcl. be 
c;iven a spurious excuse to jeopardize the chances of success. :rrevertheless, it 
felt that many of the recommendations made by ACAB~ were quite fair. The basis 
for the recommended reduction in the appropriation for prorr~mes and meetine;s 
mray from Headquarters, missions and travel ·for purposes of representation ano. 
contact was reasonable. It was only rip;ht that the Council should hold some of 
its meetine;s in New York if all its members vere e;oinc, to be in the city. 

10. His delegation noted from paragraph 14 of doc~ment A/33/7/Add.32 that in 1978 
the appropriations for the dissemination of public information had not been fully 
utilized. It appealed to the SecretarJ-General to intensify his efforts in that 
area and to :make information available to as many people as funds woulcl. allou. 
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11. He was prepared to accept the recommended reductions in approl)riations for 
the ~Tationhoocl. Pro~jramme. But his delec;ation uas not hap:ny uith the recorn.menclation 
to :provide a P-2 post for an administrative officer in ,'Te1.r Yorlr on a temporary
assistance basis. The Secretary-General's re~resentatives had on many occasions 
stated hmr difficult it was to recruit staff on a temporary-assistance basis, 
especially at tl1e lower [r,rades Hhere young officers sou[r,ht secure career prospects. 
If it could be confirmed that the P-2 Post -vras likely to be necessary for some time) 
the Fifth Co:rrunittee should reconsider that recommendation of ACAB~. 

12. Finally, he turned to the Secretary-General's proposals (A/C. 5/33/lOl!.) 
1Jaras. 26 (a) and 28 ( i)) to reclassify two P-5 posts to D--1. His delegation 
accepted the Advisory Committee's argument that the over-all 1wrkload of the 
Department concerned had decreased over the years, but pointed out that the fevr 
rer,lainine: Territories formed the hard core of the IJroblem · the officers in the 
DeiJartment at such a crucial period should be r;iven the status and authority to 
enable them to perfor1n effectively. 

13. Ir. SIKAULU (Zambia) expressed his delee;ation' s grave concern at the 
statement in parar;raph 7 of the ACABQ report" that, 'in view of the sessions of 
the General Assembly in 1979 ancl the possibility that c1.evelonments in the 
Territory mic;ht make it necessary for all members of the Council to be present in 
1.'Jevr York ' 0 the funds requested by the Secretary-General for the Council's 
prop:rarnrne of meetinc;s avray from Headquarters, missions, and travel for purposes 
of representation and contacts mie;ht not be required in full. It seemed that 
ACABQ had allovred a purely political ,judgement to influence its assessment of the 
resources which would be required in 1979. The Advisory Committee was not 
entitled to make such a judgement, particularly 1-rith rer;ard to a pror;ranEn.e of work 
to Hhich the General Assembly had civen its approval. 

14. For the same reason, his dele[';ation could not ar;ree vrith the representative of 
G'h.e.na that the reductions proposed by ACABQ uere reasonable. At such a crucial 
period" it mir;ht be all the more necessary for the Council for Namibia to be 
active, explaining the position of the United Nations and :representine; namibian 
interests. To imply that members of the Cm.mcil travelled for travel 1 s sake 1vas a 
serious over-simplification: it 1-rould be far r.~ore convenien.t for delec;ations to 
meet at Headquarters, Hhere all the facilities 1·rere available, but missions away 
from Headquarters sometimes hac1. to be undertaken for specific purposes, and hac1. in 
the past had a tremendous impact in terms of the results achieved. 

15. k!r. S:CHICHI (Alc;eria) associated his dele,o;ation -vrith the vievrs expressed by 
the representative of Zambia. In view of the efforts by the United Nations to 
reach a solution to the Namibian question as soon as possible, he Fas astonished at 
the jude;ement expressed by ACABQ in paragraph 7 of its report. He could not accept 
pronouncements by a body concernecl uith administrative and financial matters on 
the political substance of a matter uno.er consideration at the United J'Tations. If, 
as it appeared, the Council had not used all the resources made available to it for 
1-rorl>. awe,y from Headquarters in 1978, it should be steppinp, up its activities and 
seekin~ further appropriations. 
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16. ACABQ, 1-ras Hithin its rirhts to make such recommendations about the Panac;ement 
of United ~Tations resources as cm:oearecl in para[';raphs ?.2 and 29 of its report o If, 
hm-Tever 9 it had considered the reC]_uests for reclassifice"tion more closely it voulcl. 
have recognized that the reclassification of the ~ost of Secretary of the Council 
vras not merely administrative 9 but touched on the hir:hly important issue of t'1e 
calibre of the person uho acted in that cauacity. His delegation supported the 
Secretary-General's proposal in that rer;ard. 

17. The CHAIRl'IAH said that in his vie1-r 9 the uorcl.inp: of parar•-raph 7 of the renort 
of ACAEQ implied that the recommended reduction was because of the under 
utilization of the resources made available to the r-ouncil in 1978. 

10. ''!i th rec:ard to the question of reclassifications he remincl.ed mer,lbers that it 
was the consistent policy of ACABQ to object to reclassifications in the course of 
a budr;et biennium. The Fifth Committee normally acceptecl. the Advisor'r (;or(]]11ittee 's 
recommendations in that re[':ard unless it had very stronr: reasons for doinr; 
otherwise. 

19. ~-Ir. :IS'::LLE (Chairman of the Art.visory Committee on Acl_m.inistrative and. f>ucJ.e:etary 
Questions), replyinc; to the criticisms raised. by the representatives of Zambia and 
Alc;eria, said that he, as an African, 1-ras also sensitive to the issue of iiTaEJibia. 
He would not preside over a body uhich took any decision prejudicial to the 
Council for i~amibia or its reconm1encled policies. But ACABQ had to consider 
proposals submitted by the Secretary-General and in the lir;ht of its ,judr;emeats, 
make recommeDdations as to the resources actually required. 

20. The reduced appropriation recommencl.ed in parae;raph 7 of the report of ACAB0. 
did not stem from a political value judr~ement _ and he disar;reed w·ith any r"Celen:ation 
1o1hich tried to read such jud[':ement into the vrordinr~ of the parar;raph in question. 
Parae;raphs 6 and 7 indicated clearly the re?.sons for vrhich the Advisory Committee 
had recommended the reduction. In the lirht of those reasons, ACABQ uould have 
been more deserving of criticisin had it not recommended any reduction it should 
be noted, houever J that the nev appropriation recornmendecl. exceeded expenditure 
in 1978 by more than tvro and a half times. 

21. The function of ACABQ ,,ras to recol11Iaen0. such chanr,es in the Secretary-Gener8.l 1 s 
estimates as it found apnropriate. If the Fifth CoiDrnittee vTisheCl to disagree o 

either vrith the reduction in apuropriation for meetings away from Headquarters, 
missions and travel for purposes of representation and contacts. or with the 
Advisory Committee's policy concerninp, the reclassification of posts, it uas of 
course quite at liberty to do so. 

22. Hr. ICELTAL (PaJdstan) express2d his delec;ation's confidence in the Chairman of 
ACABQ and said that the amount recommended by the Advisory Committee shoulCI. be more 
than sufficient for the Council 1 s needs. Sbould the Council subsequently require 
additional funds, his deler,ation uould be pre:!:'Jared to support a further allocation 
at the end of 1979. Althouc;h it was in favour of the reclassification of the 
LusaJ'-a :90st, his delegation appreciated that it vTas because of tl!e Advisory 
Committee 1 s belief that r)Osts should not be reclassified half··vray throu~Sh a biennium 
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that that body had not recomrnencled an iml"lediate reclassification. ·To discrimination 
should be ~9ractised i!1 the Secretariat· the pri viler:e of servinr; the cause of 
Africa did not automatically confer other privilec;es on the members of the 
Secretariat concerned. 

23. ~1r.: KOUYATE (Guinea) said that his delee;ation a:;reed ~orith the vieus expressed 
by the representatives of Zambia and Algeria· !:>ara~raph 7 of ACABQ,' s report clearly 
seemed to ccntain a noli tical juc.l,'";ement. The situation in Lusaka was a special one 
and 7 as such, required the adoption of special measures. His deler';ation Has not 
prepared to nal>.e concessions on unacceptable bu<l":et cuts. for 1-Thicl'l the Chairman of 
ACA.BQ had presented no convincinr- arr;:ument, and "t-Tished to knou >·rhether, in the lir>;ht 
of the arr;;uments i·rhich had been advanced~ ACP.BQ still wished to recornnend the 
reductions of ~!!·35,400. 

24. 1-fr. SIKAULU (Zambia) said that his dele.->:ation harl absolute confidence in the 
Chairman of AC.A.BQ. Hmrever, if it was true that, when makine: the recommendations 
contained in paragraph 7 of its report, AC.A..BQ had been ,";uiclect only by the knowledf;e 
that tlle Council had not ahrays fully utilized its funCl.s, he uished to knoH vhy tl1e 
second sentence of the parao;raph referred to possible future developmeats in 
Namibia. That reference raised a sensitive political natter '\orhich should not be 
ic;nored if the question of Hamibia Has to be taken seriously. It seemed to imply 
that future developments might render unnecessary the Council's representation of 
:!Jamibl.a at international conferences. Such developments could not be anticipated 
and, in any case~ should be evaluated by the General Assembly or the Security 
Council, by '\<Those position the Committee should be guicted. Since the sentence in 
question :mi3ht be injurious to the cause of the liberation of Namibia, his 
delecsation wished to propose that, if ACABCl,' s report 1-ras to be adopted 7 the 
sentence should be deletecl. and it should be macl.e clear that parar:raph 7 1-Tas to be 
read in conjunction with paragraph 6. .. . 

25. The CHATRl'-fAH pointed out that the Fifth ConLmittee uould ultimately adClress 
itsel-f only to the .. amounts to be appropriated and that the fip,ures approved '\<rould 
not reflect the sentence to which the representative of 7.a:mbia objected. 

26. :1r. !~Aill1ULAKU (Yugoslavia) said that his clelee:ation fully supported the views 
expressed by the-representatives of Zambia and Al~eria and that, as a member of the 
Council for Namibia, his delec;ation uould 1-relcome deletion of the sentence. 

27. T1r. KOUYATE (Guinea) suggested that the Chairman of ACAB0. should announce the 
deletion of the sentence in question before the Committee IT!ade its decision. 

28. The CI·I.A.IR~mr~ l;)Ointed out that the Chair;nan of ACABQ c1icl not have the authority 
to amend. the text and that, if the sentence 1vas to be deleted, the report '\-TOuld have 
to be returned to ACABQ for reconsideration. Hm·rever, that procedure would be very 
ti:m.e-consuminc: and, in his opinion, the Coilllilittee was duty-bound to conclude its 
consideration of the item to enable the prorraMmes in question to continue. 
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:)9 .. E:_~J~LO!J_ {~tloror:co) sai,l that ic ''OFld be i_r,rDossibl~: fer the Chairr'lan o': 
[\CABq to aw~ncl the te:ct bnt th8"t the Co:mnittee could exnress its vieu on tr,c~ 
sentence in question in its oun report to the Ceueral t,ssembly. 

30. ITr. KEHAL (Pakistan) said that, in his viev, the sentence in question Has the 
result of an oversi~ht on the part of 1\.CABQ, 1-rhich hao_ merely w·ished to suc;~est 
that members of the Council might not find it nossible, in vie>-r of the heavy 
Dl~essure of uorl~ in HeH Yorl:, to carry out all the missions envisar;ecl. '!'he 
sentence uas a statement of fact and had not been intended to i1'1IJlY a noliticaJ 
,judr;ement, If the Cmnmittee -vrere to atte111_pt to amem"l the re)Jort, it uould sGt a 
very bad precedent, and he suc;uested that the Com;n_ittee is records uould acJequ&tel~r 
reflect members 1 dissatisfaction with the sentence, 

Services provided by the United Nations to activities financed from extrabudro.:etary 
~-~urces (continued) (!J,/32/8/Add.? ;~A./c ~5/31I33- ~~1d- C;;~r-:1; A/C. 5-/3-2/29 and Corr-:-l-
'\/C.5/33/L.43T_____ -

Technical co--operation sun-0ort costs: redistribution of reco;ular budr:et and 
r-eimbursement ~esources (cont-imle-~inA./3-3/(/Aclc-1:" 25 - A/C .-5/33/5f;""a"-nd ___ Cor;:.1:-
A/C.5/33/L.l!3) -- -----

Agency support costs_ (£...C2_!ltinued) (f\)33/7/Add.2l: A/C.5/33/L.I+3) 

31. Hr. AICASHI (Japan), introcl.ucing the draft decision in document A/C.5/33/L.l!3, 
said that h-is delec;ation bad attempted to ic'tentify the co:rnmon thread in the vieHs 
expressed in the discussion of the various issues relatinr,: to the provision of 
services to activities financed from extrB.bull_p;etary resources and to present a 
text which coul~~- be accepted by consensus. The draft decision dealt not only uith 
the r;eneral aspects of the subject b'.lt also ui th the more specific question of t 11e 
adef]_uacy of overhead or support costs reinbursec'. by TCDP and the Secretary--
General 1 s proposal for an exchanp;e of several posts fino.nced under the rer;ular 
budr;et for an equal number of extrabuo.c;etary :nosts. '!'he draft c'tecision 1-mulcl. have 
the General Assembly approve the proposed exchan{ie of posts. Since a,-,-ency support 
costs -vrere to be discussed shortly by a UUDP ForJdn:"; Group, \-Those recommendations 
would be considered by the mTDP Governinr· Council, the draft decision provided that 
the Advisory CoTrlmi ttee 7 s report U/33/7 I Add. 21) shoulcl_ he transmitted 1-ri thout 
conm1ent to the Governine~ Council and that the Fifth Com:n1i ttee should revert to the 
question at its thirty--fourtl1 session. 

32. The Secretary-General's two reports on the r;eneral question of services 
provided by the United nations to activities financed from e;~trabudc;etB"ry resources 
contained no specific proposals- it 1-ras therefore sufficient for the CoP1:r'"tittee to 
take note of them and the related re-port of the Advisory Committee. 

33. L1r. SCHl'U:DT (Federal Republic of Germany) noted that the draft decision 
provideC:_ that the surrrrnary records of the Fifth Committee 1 s discussion shoul0 lJe 
transr,1itted to the UjJDP Horl.dn['; Group. I~e hoped that the decision 1-roulcl. not come 
too late, since the ~-Torkine; Group Has scheduleo_ to m.eet very shortly for three c'iay;::: 
only. In any event, the Hor]dnc; Croup should be apDrised, at least informally, of 
tl1e Fifth Commi·ctee 's views on the matter. The position of lFTDP ~-ri th ree:orn to 
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ac;ency su:r_)port costs seemed to be o;overne6. more by TJrarr:,1atism than h)r any strict 
loc;ic a.nd there was a disquieting tendency to describe new :nroposa.ls as havin,o: a 
rational basis, Hhich 0 in fact" they did not. In t~1at conneccion, }1is deler-:ation 
asreed vTith the Advisory Committee: s obserY2.tion in parar:ra:nh 17 of docu:"lent 
A/33/7/Af1d.2l· in its vievr, the U.'DP Adr~inistrator's ·Droposals in f<.ocunent 
DPtTGOC/25 vrere every bit as s.rbitrary as t11e current lh per cent reirabursernent 
forPula. That clicl not i! tnly any criticis1~1 of the Aclministrator' s nroposals but 
sim:;Jly reflected the recoc:nition that they -vrere based on considerations of 
co'1venience and nolitical ezpediency rather than the dictates of a.bstract reason. 

34. IIis dele~ation -.ras of the viei·T that neither the specialized ar,encies nor the 
Secretary---General had addressed themselves to the nroble!"l of reducing over- all 
support costs. In that connexion, his deler;ation founc'i. unconvincinp the arpW<Jent 
that a reduced ra.te of reir,1burse:r1ent wouJ.d be an incentive to econm.w. 

15. ~1r. PALNIARCEUI~ (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said he vrished to 
receive clarification rer:ardinc; the import of the uords "and accept the transfer of 
:nosts proposed by the Secretary--General in pararra.ph 3 of the draft cl.ecision. 

JG. dr. AF"ASHI (Japan) dreH attention to n:=tra~rarh 19 of the Secretary -General 1 s 
report on t'he redistribution of rep;ular bu(l_,r;;et and reimbursement resources 
(A/C. 5/33/56) in Hhich he proposed an exchanro:e of nosts betvreen section 5D of the 
programllle budc;et, on the one hand, and. sections 2213 and 22D 0 on the other. '!:'he 
exchange of posts -vrould have no financial iPlplications. 

37. ~1r· ABFASZEFSKI (Poland) as':ecl. Hhether acceptance by the General Assenbly of 
the proposeo. exchanc;e of posts would h1ply acceiJtance of the r;rao.ine~ of the posts 
involved. 

38. ~~· n~p~I~ (Assistant Secretary-General for Financial Services" Controller) 
said that neither the staffinp: table of established posts nor the number of 
extrabudc;etary posts uould be chanr·;ed by the Jananese d.raft necision. The 
Secretary--General had proposed the exchanr;e of posts solely in response to vievs 
repe.J.tedly e::pressec1_ recardinr'" costs which should be borne by the re,n:ular budp:et and 
extrabude;etary funds respectively. 

39. Ilr. KHAHIS (Algeria) exnressed concern that the nronosed exc~mnr;e of nosts 
mi?;ht- affect the proe;ram:me b~dget proposals for tJ1e b:ien~ium 1980-~·1981 in that it 
mi("ht create the impression that there had been e;ro,rth in the bndc;et of the 
Department of Technical Co-operation for Development vrhen in fact no e;rm·Tth had 
occurreci. 0 

l~O. r'h·. D:CDAT~~l (Assistant Secretary-General for Financial Services, Controller) 
said that the only chanr;e involved in the proJlosed exchan{';e of posts 1ms the 
manner in -vrhich the posts in question >muld be funded. 

H. i·Ir. PALAHATIC~l!JIC (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that in his 
delegation; s vievr, acceptance of the proposed e}:chane;e of posts did not imply 
ap!Jroval of their existinr; c:radinc: and could not be internreted by the 
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Secretary-General as an invitation to propose further exchanges of posts. On that 
understanding, his delegation ~ould not object to the adoption of the draft decision 
by consensus. 

42. Mr. ABRASZEWSKI (Poland) said that his dele~ation understood that the draft 
decision related solely to an a~~inistrative exercise and that the exchange of posts 
should not be interpreted as approval of the grading of the posts in question. In 
that connexion, he noted the intention of the Advisory Committee to revert to the 
question of extrabudgetary posts in the context of the programme budget proposals 
for the biennium 1980-1981. 

43. Dr~ft decision A/C.5/33/L.43 was adopted by consensus. 

Perf9rmance report (continued) (A/33/7/Add.26; A/C.5/33/25 and Rev.l) 

41!. Hr. s::.:;ru;FETI (Italy) observed tl:at the additional anpropriations requested to 
cover- the- impact -of inflation, variations in exchance rates anCl_ the decisions of 
policy-making organs represented an increase of 7.6 per cent over the ori~inal 
apiJropriations for 1978--1979. His deler,ation Has surprised_ that the Cow.mi ttee had 
been asked to take a decision on such a snbstantial increase in the course of the 
biennium Hithout a (3enuine discussion anc1_ 1-rithout all.:mine; sufficient time for 
d.elep.:ations to dir;est the inforrtlation p:iven by the Controller at the 7lst meeting 
in resgonse to a number of iMportant questions. Althoup:h the Controller's reply 
concerninc~ the method used to calculate the additional requests to cover variations 
in the exchanrse rate betueen the Suiss franc and. the United States dollar had been 
reassuring> his dele~ation felt that fuller inforMation concerninG the currencies 
in which expenditure "\-Tas incurred, broken do"\-m by budr:et section anc1 pron;rarome, 
should be );)resented as an annex to future rel)orts. 

45. His delee;ation was not satisfied l·ri th the Controller 1 s explanation as to 1-rhy 
the assumption of a 3 per cent rate of inflation in St-ritzerland on 11hich the 
Secretary- General had based his initial estir".ates > had been 111aintainecL The 
arguro1ent put for"Tard by the Controller, namely that the assumption of 3 per cent 
inflation 'muld not in itself entail an increase in salaries since movement from one 
class of post aCl.justment to ::mother took place only after a 5 :ner cent increase in 
the cost of li vine and only after a four· month uai tinc;--neriod, had also been used 
to justify the Secretary--General's decision not to request additional appropriations 
for 1979 to meet additional requirements attributable to inflation in Neu York 
13reater than projected. In the vieu of his dele~ation, there should not be a Cl.ouble 
standard and, accordingl~.r, the amounts re(l_uested to meet additional requirements 
attributable to variations in the exchanr;e rate for the S~Jiss franc should be 
reduced by 2 or even 3 ner cent. 

46. As to the objection that the December 1978 operati~"'nal rate of exchange 
betueen the United States dollar anc1 the Swiss franc ~-ras hi~her than the current 
rate) his delegation considere<J. the vie"r expressed by the Advisory Committee in 
paragraph 8 of its report (A/33/7/Adc1.26) to be completely apposite. 

47. The current perioc1. 1-ras one of increasinr; instability '-lith ren:ard to exchanc;e 
rates. It uas not proper to req_uire States to pay in advance substantial sums 
calculated on the basis of entirely uncertain forecasts. Additional 
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apnropriatiom-; reouested in the courr~e ot' a bu0cet ~;e-rioc1 for requirements 
attributable to exchanr;e rate fluctu2tionc-: should be kent to a minirnunL and any 
short--falls due to such fluctuations should be renuested only at the close of the 
biennilm1. 

4o. rrhe financial burden shouldered by States -vrhose currencies had follmrecl the 
dollar in its decline had becone extremely heavy, and it w-as only reasonable to 
exoect that at least part of' the burc'len should be offset by more econmt'-ic 
management of available resources. ':"_'here vT'3.S no indication that the Secretariat had 
taken any serious steps in that c1irecb on. For those reasons" bis delep;ation uould 
not be in a position to vote in favour of the additional appror)riations requested 
by the Secretary--General in the first performance report. 

1~9. l-1r. PALAhARCIIUIC (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) noted. uith ree;ret that 
the decision of the -General Assembly to avoir'l_ additional appropriations and to 
finance increased expend.itures throue:h savina: _ a reviei-r of' l)ror;rar'illle priorities 
and a redistribution of resources hac:_ been consistently ir;nored by the Secretariat, 
vrhich in the performance report 1:as requestinr: adritional appropri"Ltions of' more 
than :)62, 000 , 000 net . 

50. The reports of the Secretary~General and the Advisory Committee sl1o-vrecl that 
the substantial increase in expenrHture w-as causeo_ basically by variations in the 
rates of exchange. His delegation regretted to point out that the ne~ative 
effects of inflation and variations in the rates of exchanr;e on the United_ rrations 
budget 1-rere compensated for by increasinc; the assessed c.ontributions of all Hember 
States 0 Such an anproach Has lvronf\ and unjust. Furthermore, a larc,e nmnber of 
.iviember States had repeatedly expressed the opinion that additional expenr1itures 
caused by those bvo factors shouln 'be coverec. by the contributions of the 
developed countries in F)-lich the Secretariat offices that incurred those increased 
expenditures \vere locatedo Those countries were responsible for inflation and 
currency instability and, consequently, for their nep:ative effects on the bwlc;ets 
of the United Hations and the specialized agencies. It uas an abnormal situation 
when the size of the contributions to the regular budr~et of many developed countries 
with a market economy were actually e:rm·rinc; smaller as a result of the decline in 
value of the United States dollar, uhile the majority of States uere forced to take 
on additional financial burdens. ITis dele~ation hopecl_ that the probler'l of 
compensatine; for the effects of currency instability and inflation uithin the 
United !•Tations system would finally be correctly anr1 justly solvedo 

51. At the previous session of the General Assembly a r::~roup of States consisting 
of the major contributors to the United :L·Tations budp:et, i:nclucJinr the Soviet Union, 
had expressed serious concern over the inadmissibly hip;h ,o;rovrth rates for the 
United Nations budr;et, 1-thich p;reatly exceeded the averae:e grouth rates of the 
national income of Heniber States. The Soviet deler•ation had thou.n;ht that the 
Secretariat uould have seriously considered the fact that the States 1-rhich 
financed more than half of the United nations buor,et hacl found it impossible to 
support the budget for 1978-1979, -vrhich \las tantaJl'!ount to a vote of censure -vri th 
rec;ard to the Secretariat's budc;et policies. His delee:ation thouc;ht that effective 
steps 1vould have been taken to cover additional expenditures throue;h savinp;, a 
revielr of l')rogranune priorities, and the elimination or curtailP'lent of obsolete 
or marp;inal pror';rarrnnes. Hovrever, the Secretariat had not carriecl out its task 
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of indic::ltinr·; tlle resources -t:;~w.t coulO. l1e releCJ.seLl_ t~1rour.·h t~1e ter'i'lo"tio~1 of suc11 
procraF.mes or of !'l.akin~ economies. On the contrarY, ar1ci_i tional alloc"'.tions to 
finance all aucl.itional expene1itures h,;:vl. been requ.estecL '-~he Soviet rl.eler:ation 
could not ::t;·:rec with tl1at practice anc1 Houle'. vote a!'"ainst the ::~.cktitional 
a:9propriations requestecl. by the ,Secretarv-Gencral in his uerformance rei;ort. 

52. :· ~r_:_ s:r::p.n~:o_:~'!l=_LJ\ (Cuba) said t11at his rl.clerration 11acl. re11eatec1ly opposed full 
buc!.:-;etinc: l;ecause the losses causecl_ i)y inflation an( cnrrency instability vere 
(Ufficult ·to forecast e.ncl_ c1_unntify. 'I'hat ormosition vas -.:rarrante<-1 by the 
inforr,ation ,"iven in the first perfonmnce reTJort (A/C.5/J3/25/Rev.l). Out of 
the total additional rec:tuirel-Ient of $77.7 Inillion, <m arn.ount of $71: .8 r0.illion 'Ia.S 

attributable to e}:chan.r;e -rate fluctuations o $0 .l~ million to inflation and $?. 5 
million to other causes. In other uorcl.s _. the losses due to c11.rrenc;',r fluctuations 
and inflation accountecl for ~7 ner cent of the total anount sou.'""ht. His cleler:ation 
ho.cl_ often arc;uec. that losses incurred by the United ·rations as a result of inflation 
anc1 currency instability should be conpensatcxl. prim~ril v by t~1e cleveloned countries 
uhere headquarters cities uere si tuatec!., ~i ven the responsibility of those countries 
for inflation and exchane:e-rate flnctuations and the e~~tro.ordina.ry economic henefits 
derived by them throu;_;;h the presence of the United TJations offices. Accoro.in,n: to 
the information eiven in parar'raph 5 e.nd tables 1 anc'1. 2 of the first nerforr•12.nce 
report (A/C.5/J3/25/Tiev.l) 0 the increase( losses -vrere basico.lly clue to recent 
declines in the value of· the Uni ter'J. States oollnr. It u::~.s unfair to r.113J~e the entire 
international community pay for the adverse consequences of the misguided 
econonic policies of one TTe;;1ber 0tate. Accordin,n:ly, his dele~:ation 1vou1(1 vote 
::tr;ainst the additional appropriations requestec1 in the first :nerfor!'lance renort 0 

53. Hr. GIT:::;N (Heu Zealand) said that, uhen considerin~ the use of experts and 
consultants >tl1e Committee hacl. been inforl"'.ed t!1at, for reasons uhich his o.eler-e.tion 
considerecl_ sound~ it had not been nossible to ['"ive a ,qetailed re~1ort on the 
implenentation of General Assembly resolution 3?)209 0 as requested in that 
resolution. The Controller hacJ_ re~orted on certain steps uhich had been tal;:en to 
imoose a cl.e~ree of restraint in accordc-mce uith the resolution. His deler:ation 
recalled in particular the clecision to Hithllolcl. frOFl l)ron:romne f'l:--.nar-ers 10 per cent 
of the allotments for expencl.iture on experts ~:mo. consultants. Illthous:1 the 
Cmw'li ttee had been told that r.1ore infornG..tion on expencli tures to elate 1voulC l;e 
provided in the context of the nerforf'ance renort, that infonaation hac not yet 
been :nrovidec1. In vie-vr of the I_Jro:nosals nou be: fore the Conrrtli ttee callinr·; for 
exceptions to be mao.e to resolution 32/209, that information Has particularly 
relevant. He vrishec1 to lmou uhetller the Corrn"1ittee could_ be ::-iven an indication 
of the savinc>;s realizecl. to date. 

5~ . Br. ABRASZ:C~JSia (Poland) said that his delegation was not in favour of the 
req_uest for addit-ional appropriations contained in the first l)erforl'mnce report 
(A/C. 5/33/25/Rev.l). His deler-ation too 1-roulcl. l:i.l(e inforr.1ation fran the 
Controller concerning expenditure in connexion vrith experts and consultants o the 
revievr of requests fro111 departments and the follm·T··up to the Controller 1 s stnted 
intention to allou only 10 per cent of the i->.llotment in conne:;-:ion Yit~1 such 
requests. 
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55. ll:r:_._ D~~B!':._TI~l (Assistant Recretary Gei1 el'al for Financial Services 9 Controller) 
said that the question of additional appropriations hacl_ to be vieved sel1aratcly from 
the question of financinr.; the related expe11dih~res _ The latter <:'_uestion 9 1vhich hacl 
been raised by several delegations hacl. nothinn; to do uith the main problem" v!hich 
1TaS to ensure that the activities of the Or~;anization could be :r:>roperly financed. 
The basic difference between national buclc;ets and the United nations budget vras 
that the latter 1ras affectec by 2xc11an~e--rate fluctuations and declines in the value 
of the United States dollar. The losses c'ue to exchanp;e--rate fluctuations uere 
beyond the control of the United :Jations 9 ancl_ the Secretary--General must somehou 
find additional resources to conmensate for tJ:1er,1. 

56. 1!ith rer.;arcl to the expenditures on experts and consultants" it hac't been the 
intention to give the relevant information not in the first perforr>1ance report 9 

11hich 0 pursuant to the instructions of the Fifth Cor,mi ttee, concentrated on shouin,o; 
the impact of inflation and exchanc;e rates, but in the secono. performance report. 
The first performance report containec!. no provision for consultants and experts. 
11ore than 10 per cent of the allotment had therefore been 1-ri thheld. The Controller's 
main concern uas to have accurate budc;eting and serve all Hember States, and it vas 
!1oped that he vroulcl. con·tinue to enjoy the trust of the Cornmittee in that respect, 

57. A total additional appropriation of ::~77, 729,000 under sections 1 to 26 of the 
pror:rilll!-ue budp;et for the biennium 1978-i9Y9,- as s-et outin--ann-e:iZ1to--document 
A/c;. 5/33/25/Rev, L, vras approved 1J.i -5(;: y_s>t-es __ ~(o-l~l{~_:!-~i t!1 __ ~--~}2~IentJ:9ns_. 

58. An estimate of ::n5 0 120,900 for ao.ditional income from staff assessment under 
income section 1 Fas approve_<i_ without ob,jec-tioq_. ---------- ---------

59. An estimate of ::a,634)-~00 for_ add_i!._i_o_n_a:_l_jnc_?_!!le u.nclt::!_ p;~p_eral __ in_come section 2 
1-ras apnroved without ob.i ection. 

60. An estimated decrease of Zll,272 .,900 under income section 3 was anproved by 
60 votes to 9o 1rith 10 abstentions·.----------------------------------------

61. lir. KIWUS (Algeria), spealdng in explanation of vote, saict that his delegation - -- --
had voted in favour of the adcli tional appropriations for reasons of principle. It 
wished to state" however, that since the additional appropriations had been 
necessitated by exchange--rate fluctuations caused not by the United_ Nations but by 
some countries uhere the Orc;anization had its offices, those countries had a special 
responsibility in that respect. 

62. ds. GILES (Australia) said that her deler:;ation had abstained in the vote on the 
total-- addition-al appropriation unc!_er sections 1 to 26. It felt that more could ancl. 
should be done to improve the efficiency of United nations pror;rammes and activities. 
Particular attention should be given to ens urine: that expenses for nevr proc:ra:rnmes 
vrere met from savin~s or, alternatively, that lmr-priority activities were 
discontinued to make 1ray for those of higher priority. The mac;nitude of the buciget 
underscored the need to limit increases 1rherever possible. 
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63. The CHAIRJ\riAN su~gested that further consideration of the item should be 
deferred until the follmdng n1eetinc;, on the understandinr; th8.t statements Houlcl be 
limited to exnlanations of vote. 

64. It uas so decided. 

Administrative and financial implications of the draft resolution submitted by the 
-Se~d Conmittee in docll11i-;;tA/C:2/33/L."I.1F/r:ev.i' c-once-rri-in-~are11cia- item--i2 ___ _ 
(s:ontinueoJ (A/33/7 /AdcL31· /l,.fc-:-5/33/10_9_ ane- forr-.1} --.---- ·---- ------

G5. Jhe CHAinMAN said that the Committee was required to rnaVe a specific 
recoml"'lendation vrith regard to the Secretary-~General 1 s request for ac1.ditional 
Consultancy funds and to make exception to the provisions of General Assembly 
resolution 32/209. Unless there was a formal proposal to the effect that an 
excel)tion should be mac1e to the resolution, he c.id not intend to put the question to 
the vote. 

66. H:;:. HAQUE_ ( Bann;ladesh) said that the representative of Ji'AO had suo;r;ested e:c 
the previous meeting that research alreac~y conducted by FI\.0 in explorin~ new sources 
of enerp;y could be incor:oorated in and used as a basis for the 1-rork rela.ted to the 
Conference on l'Tevr am:. nenewable Sources of Enerp,y. That vrould obviate duplication 
of expenditure on identical fields of research and put the emphasis on fields such 
as biogas and similar sources of enerc;y in which FAO vras involved. 

67. l1r. CUl'T1JINGHA1'1 (United States of America) said it uas not necessary to proviC.e 
funding for the remuneration of the Secretary-General of the Conference, since it 
had not been determined vrhether he would come fran outside the Secretariat. It 
was not necessary to proviCle resources for all the consultants requested. 'I'he 
representative of FAO had inc1icatec1 that Fl\0 had done a r;reat deal of vrork on 
fuehrood and charcoal. That should ha.ve been taken into account in the preparation 
of the estimates for the Conference. 'rhe four nosts nrovided for the technical . . 

panels mip;ht prove excessive upon further examination, and much of the public
relations 1-rorlc if not all, could be handled by the Office of Public Information. 
There vras no reason to leave that matter open and sugr;est that at the time of the 
consideration of the proc~ra111me bud13et for the biennium 1980-1981 some additional 
resources mip;ht have to be provideo .. 

63. His delegation believed that it uould not be :possible to recruit personnel to 
worh: on the preparation of the Conference before the end of Ji'ebruary 1979. The 
delayed,.recruitment factor of 10 per cent was therefore inac1.equate. 

69. Accordin{':ly, his o.elegation Hould ahstain in the vote. 

10. An acl_ditional anpropriation of ~~307 ,393 under section 4 of the nror:ramrne 
pudr;et for the biennium 1978-1979-ap][a· ~{~r~_h_e'F~ -a~o~u!i~=-.9~f--;·~7_,§2q_-i~i~r __ section 25 
for staff assessment, offset by ~'~- correspondin'i ATJount under. incorn.e _sect ion 1, were 
appr?ved by 66 votes to 8. "!ith ;L~~~};-errt"iol?:-. - .... -- ----- - ·- --- · · ·- - ---·--
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AdJ'linistrative and financial implications of the c1.raft resolution submitted by the 
Second Committee in document-A.fC·:~?/331L.39/Rev.2-concernii1,,; a{';encia--item7Q ___ _ 
( continu_c;~) (AI33/7 I Add. 29; AIC. 5733/ioA- and._C.or:r·.--~o-·-··-- ·-

71. The CH.fl.IR."IAH said that the Cor.mlittee vras required to IT'ake a specific 
recommendation with rer;ard to the Secretary~General 1 s req_uest for aclditional 
consultancy funds and to Plake exception to the provisions of General Assembly 
resolution 321209. n1e representative of Ghana had indicated that an exception 
should. not be made in the ~ase before the Committee (AIC.SI33ISR,71, para ... Gl). 
Unless there Has a formal proposal to the effect that an exception should be made 
to the resolution, the question 1-rould not be put to the vote. 

72. Hr. ANDERSSON (Sueden) said that one of the crucial elements in any uror-;rarnme - -
of action resultine; from the Conference on Science and Technolo~ for Development 
would undoubtedly be to achieve more efficient aetion by the United Nations system. 
To that end? it -vras essential to have a cross-·orr,anizational study of eaps and 
overlal)s in the present United Nations systen, as requested in parar,raph 3 of draft 
resolution AIC.2I33IL.39IB.ev.2. As to the cost of the study, his deler:ation vrould 
like to remind the Committee that the Conference would offer a unique opportunity 
to evaluate the action of the United Nations system in the area of science and 
technology for development. If fuml.s for the requested study were not forthcomine, 
the resultine; costs, because of low·er efficiency in the United Nations system~ would 
probably be much hir,her. Hith rer;arcl to the timing of the study, his cl.ele17,ation had 
understood from the outset that it could not be ready until shortly before the 
fourth session of the Preparatory Corm11ittee. Even so, it 1-rou.ld be of {l:reat value 
both for the Preparatory Committee and for the Conference itself. The study vrould 
also have an impact on the follm·r-up and implenentation of the pror;ramme of action 
to be adopted by the Conference. In view of the delay in the consio.eration of the 
item by the Fifth Committee, one possibility mic;ht be to have a first version 
available for the fourth session of the Preparatory Committee and the final more 
refined version for the Conference itself. It uould be interestinr; to have the 
vie-vrs of the Assistant Secretary-General for Proc;ramme Planning and Co-ordination 
on that possibility. 

73. His dele[';ation, for the reasons mentioned, -vras in favour of the study requestecl. 
by the Second Committee and felt that the Secretary-General shoulc1 be provided ~-lith 
the necessary resource~;. Accordinr::ly, as an exceptional measure, it 1·rould recornmend 
an exception to resolution 321209 and an additional appro:l)riation of ·:as1 ,600 to 
cover the cost of the consultants and related travel. 

7lt. l1r. VISLYKH (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) sa:id that his delegation had 
made a statement on behalf of the deler;ations ~f Bule;aria, the Byelorussian Soviet 
Socialist Republic, Czechoslovakia, the German Democratic Tiepublic, Hunr;ary, 
f.1onr;olia, Poland, the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, and the Soviet Union in 
the Second Committee on draft resolution AIC.2I33IL.J91Rev.2. The statement had 
pointed out that the socialist States vere interested in the successful preparation 
and outcome of the Conference, \·rhich they considered to be a major international 
event aimed at unifyin0 efforts to apply the achievements of science and technolor;y 
to the development of all countries. Those Sta.tes were prepared. to continue ·to 
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8ive all possible support to the develo-pin~ countries in their efforts to promote 
scientific and tec>molon;ical co ·o-peration. 'J'he socialist States had not objectecl_ 
to the adoption of the draft resolution -vrithout a vote 9 because they felt that the 
comprehensive and detailed preparation of the Conference vroulcl make it possible to 
direct its decisions tm·rards overcominp; the obstacles to mutually profitable 
economic and scientific co-·o-peration arnonr, all countries, includin['; the developinp: 
countries. 

75" Any preparatory work for the Conference should be carrieCl. out -vrith strict 
observance of the principle of realizinp: maximum savine~s and makin:" rational use of 
resources from the regular bude:et allocated for the purpose. That view· ·Has based 
on the fact that the General Assembly at its thirty-seconCl session had for practical 
purposes fully J,let all the Secretary-Genera.l 1 s requests for the preparatory l')eriod. 
In addition, the Pre:;arqtor~r Ccrn]'1ittee :-:tt its second sessioel had ar;ain indicated 
the need to finance the preparations for the Conference through resources already 
earmarked by the General Assembly or throuc:h voluntary sources. The socialist 
States could not agree to proposals -vrhich involved neH un,justified expenditure from 
the regular budget. In particular, they could not sup-port the request for 
consultants and researchers for additional documentation in connexion -vrith the 
c;eneral review of United i\Tations activities in the area of science and technology 
for development. They could. not support the request for additional appronriations 
to continue national a.nd rer;ional r1easures and activities to prepare for the 
Conference,. because that stae;e of preparation had 8.lreaoy been completed. There 
-vras no need to extend the sessions of the Preparatory Conrrnittee or to hold an 
additional session. That mip;ht c:;.~eate a situation in ul1ich the secretariat of the 
Conference vrould be physically unable to process tb.e inforrnation available to it 
or to present the necessary documentation for the sessions of the Preparatory 
Committee and. for the Conference. Fis delep;ation -vroulc'l_ therefore be unable to 
support the request for adcHtional appropriations to i:rnplement draft resolution 
A/C.2/J3/L.39/Rev.2 or to support the request for resources for consultants. 

76. Hr. CIDTNINGHAJ'1 (United States of J\r,lerica) said that) in the lir;ht of the 
Secretariat 1 s notorious record uith respect to documentation 9 he had little 
confidence that the study requested by the Second Com.1ittee coulc'l_ be prepared in 
time for the fourth session of the Preparatory Committee. His delegation did not 
believe" moreover, that the other activities outlined in docum1ent A/C.5/33/108 
~wuld serve to improve the Conference sirni:ficantly. His delep;ation \•Tas opposed to 
the Secretary-General's requests on substantive and financial grounds and would vote 
ae;ainst the '\.o.visory Conm.ittee's recomnendation. 

77. Hr. I-IAHSI:N (Assistant-Secretary~General for Proc;ramme Planninp; and 
Co-ordination) said that in his statepent at the prececlinr: meetinr: 
(A/C.5/33/SR.71, paras.77-80) he had attem:nted to indicate Hhat could be done in 
the time remainin8 before the fourth session of the Preparatory Committee to 
prepare the document requested in parac;raph 3 of' the resolution adopted by the 
Second Committee. Hithin reasonable time···limits the Secretariat -vrould do its 
utmost to ensure the production of a r;ood study. 
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78. Hith ree;arcl to the time-table outlined by the representative of Sweden, he 
felt that his suer;estions would allm·r sufficient time to deliver tl1e study 
requested, assuminc; that the experts uhoN the Secretariat had in :m.incl to prepare 
the study could be mobilized at short notice am't the siX-'•Teek rule for the 
submission of documentation \·ras w·aived. It should be clearly understood, hm-tever, 
that if the required manpouer could not be mobilizeCI. or if the f"ifth Committee did 
not a:npropriate the necessary ftmds :. the Secretariat "~>Tould. not be in a position to 
deliver the study requested. That point should be clearly stated "~>n1en the plenary 
Assembly came to take a decision on the basis of the Fifth Committee v s 
reconnuendation. 
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